
SAINTS ON SKID ROW 
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“What started as going to skid row with a local church group 3 years ago has now turned into our 
  own giving back day, "Be A Blessing to Others".

November, 2016

Claudia Quintero from our Sonsray Inc. corporate o�ce in Torrance California 
helps round up a group of big-hearted people with one goal in mind:  

To bless the homeless & hungry in one of the most dangerous areas in Los Angeles.
 

Be a Blessing 
to Others



About 3 years ago my family and a group of friends got together to help distribute and prepare food to give to the home
less in Skid Row Los Angeles.  We started out assigning each other items to collect - eggs, tortillas, potatoes and Chorizo, 
etc.  The response from other friends and our community was overwhelming so we decided to go again with a local 
church group.  We had our children and neighbors prepare food and hygiene kits to hand out.  Because the church group 
had a set schedule and we are all busy with work and our children’s activities we decided that we could do our own trip.  
We put messages out via Facebook, and Instagram the response was so amazing.  We had complete strangers showing up 
to our homes with bags of clothes and blankets, cases of water.  We had donations of bread and meat and cheese which 
we were able to make at least 300 sandwiches.  We were so humbled by the generosity of others we knew this was our 
calling.   So now with the help of our families & children we get together every year in the month of November to prepare 
a warm meal & a sack lunch to distribute.

We know that making a trip to skid row can be a very challenging experience but that has not stopped us from making 
our trip every year and "Being a Blessing to Others". Our children come along & experience the importance of giving back 
to those in need.  The most rewarding part of this experience is to see the gratitude from someone who walks up to you 
with one sock on, who hasn’t eaten in a few days, walk away with some shoes, maybe a jacket or a blanket and food in 
their belly.  We even make treat bags for the dogs.   



The fear of being in “Skid Row” immediately dissipates once you feel the Lord doing his handy work through you.  
Some of these people haven’t been treated like humans by society, so we make it a point to let them know they 
are loved and thought of, even if for one day.   -Claudia


